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Latitude to Demonstrate LattiudeLearning.com, its Open-Source LMS 

at Learning Solutions Event 
 

State of the Art On-Demand, Open-Source LMS Introduces Training Companies to 21st 
Century Technology 

 
SALINE, Mich., March 9, 2010 – Latitude Learning, provider of the industry leading open-source 
learning management system (LMS) LatitudeLearning.com, today announced it will exhibit at 
the Learning Solutions conference and expo March 24-26, 2010, in Booth 309 at the Hilton in 
the Walt Disney World Resort. 

Since 2002, the eLearning Guild's annual gathering has been the preeminent resource for e-
Learning professionals, attracting leaders in the industry. Attendees focus on the latest trends in 
design, development, production, acquisition, distribution, and/or management of e-Learning. 

Latitude Learning will provide in-booth demonstrations of the world class, open-source LMS 
portal hosted at www.latitudelearning.com. This state of the art, open-source LMS, originally 
developed for global Fortune 50 companies, is now available to training companies on an on-
demand basis to host their proprietary learning classes and manage student records.  
Additionally, Latitude Learning is providing access to 75 Global Mindset e-learning courses 
tuition free for all clients. The LatitudeLearning.com LMS enables training companies to literally 
propel their Internet presence to a world class standard for training functionality and 
effectiveness. 
 
 “Training companies face tougher challenges than ever before, and this is an ideal opportunity 
for the industry to see the benefits of a superior, comprehensive LMS,” noted Latitude CEO Jeff 
Walter. “Attendees will see how they can easily leverage a world class LMS to elevate their 
company and provide greater value to their clients – without the burden of large, up-front 
development costs.”  

About Latitude Learning 
Latitude Learning LLC is the developer and host of the world class learning management 
system (LMS), LatitudeLearning.com LMS. Initially built for global Fortune 50 companies, the 
LatitudeLearinng.com LMS is a scalable, robust and highly functional on-demand platform now 
available for training companies to leverage for providing effective training for their clients. Built 
on an open-source platform, the LatitudeLearning.com LMS provides the opportunity for training 
companies to open a world of new opportunities. Please browse www.latitudelearning.com for 
additional information. 
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